The Australian-Singaporean water and wastewater treatment company reports that it has already made sales worth around A\$10 000 in revenues since it introduced the range of products in early February.

For businesses, the disinfection products will be added to the company\'s wider chemicals and consumables (pumps, filters and membranes) product range and distributed through its direct sales channels.

For consumers, the disinfection products will be added to the firm\'s domestic water filtration portfolio. The distribution targets Singapore initially and makes uses of De.mem\'s established distributor relationships.

The company first launched its domestic water filtration product range in 2018 (*Membrane Technology*, September 2018, page 2) and has grown this segment\'s revenue since then by distributing through third-party sales agents which carry the working capital costs of direct-to-consumer channel sales.

Both manufacturing and sales are closely related to the company\'s existing processes and capabilities. The manufacturing extends its know-how in water-treatment chemistry and takes place at its facilities in Singapore, which carry the necessary permits.

The launch of the products addresses strong demand in particular in Singapore, in view of the current pandemic, whilst an extension of the product range into other De.mem locations is planned.

In addition to this, De.mem says its supply chains have not been materially affected by the coronavirus outbreak and it sees itself well positioned to mitigate supply challenges, should they arise.

**For further information**, visit: [www.demembranes.com](http://www.demembranes.com){#interrefs10}
